
Skinner's Photos Show
Stages In Eclipse

Jim Skinner of Parkton took
these and many other color picturesof the full moon before and after it
was going into eclipse behind the
shadow of the- earth and as it was
emerging from the eclipse duringthe night of July 6.

Skinner made the pictures start¬
ing at 12.30 a.m. when the moon
was full and shooting till 4:30 a.m.
when the moon was emerging from
the earth's shadow but setting till

The moon was full when this
picture was taken at 12:30 a.m. It
was shot at a camera speed ofl/SOOth of a second and a lense
opening offS.

Earth's shadow is moving across
the moon in this photo made earlv
in the eclipse.

The moon was completely covered
by the earth s shadow when this
picture was taken but Skinner's
camera pierced' the shadow to get
this picture by taking a tipte
exposure. His film was exposed for2 minutes with the lens set at f3.5.
wide open.

The moon is coming out of the
eclipse in this picture, taken at
I/30th of a second with an f5.b lens
opening.

Skinner took this picture with a

telescopic lens on his camera as the
moon was coming out of eclipse

| and setting. The picture was taken
at I/30th of a second.
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Perform a
death-defying

act.
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no more pictures could be taken.
Skinner took the pictures from

outside his home with a 35 mm
camera.

He works in Hoke County, at the
Raeford plant of Faberge, Inc.

Section 8 Rental

Section 8 Rental Assistance Pro¬
gram Administered by the N.C.
Commission of Indian affairs in
Hoke and Sampson Counties will
not be taking applications for
assistance after July 31, 1982.

Notice of application processedwill be given when units are
available.

s fl CUSTOMER SERVICE
C/* Dundarrach, NvC.
COMPLETE INSECT CONTROL
FROM THE HOME TO THE FARM

. Federal Crop Insurance
Route 1 Box 251 -A Shannon, N.C.

Phone 875-8912
Nights - Jimmy Clark 875-5098 .

~

Richard McMillan 875-2493

20", 3-speed, lightweight fan.
Walnut woodgrain cabinet with
almond plastic g^rille^

Edenborough
Cantor9 - 9 MON. SAT

1 6 SUNDAY
Raeford
N.C.
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WASH CLOTHS
12"x12" assorted solids and prints.
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HAIR
SPRAY

Just Wonderful aerosol. Hard
to hold and regular.

BATH TOWELS
Large thirsty assorted solids and
prints. Slightly imperfect.

PAPER PLATES
100 per package 9" white
plates. Great for cold plates.

ALUMINUM
FOIL

Universal 25 square feet. 12'
wide roll.

194q

PRESSURE
COOKER

Mirro® 4-qt. aluminum, speed
cooker. Automatically regu¬
lates pressure at 15 lbs.

37

SECRET
1.5 ounce Roll-On deodorant.
Pretty scent.
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TENNIS BALLS
3 nylon-cotton-wool-blend felt

balls. Championship quality.
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15" $1
CALCULATOR

8-digh display. Hour, minute
and second display clock with
alarm. Comas with carrying
case.

SPRINKLER
Oscillates 180 degrees or less
for even coverage.

VACUUM
CLEANER BAGS
Fits most models. Different
styles available.

SPRAY PAINT
13 different enamel colors.
12% ounce spray can.

STP OIL
TREATMENT

Increases viscosity and pro¬
motes lubricating qualities.

SHOP TONIGHT TILL 9 P.M. SPECIAL DISCOUNT PRICES G000
THROUGH SUNDAY
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